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    In recent years, with the changing of the economic environment, many 
industries in our country no longer have the low cost advantage, but gradually march 
into the era of high cost, which is especially obvious in the manufacturing industry. 
Facing shrinking profit margins and increasing cost pressure, for such a world-class 
manufacturer in China, the cost is the lifeblood of manufacturing enterprises and cost 
management in manufacturing enterprises is especially important. The traditional 
theory of cost behavior assumes that the relationship between costs and the activity 
level is a linear. This means that the marginal cost variation has nothing to do with 
changes in business direction. A lot of cost and management accounting tools are 
based on this assumption, and widely used in the enterprise operation and 
management. However, a lot of domestic and overseas studies have shown that the 
change between cost and business is asymmetric. In other words, costs increase more 
with activity increase than they decrease in response to equivalent activity decreases. 
This isn’t consistent with the traditional theory of cost behavior, and may has 
impacts on the cost and management accounting tools, and then affects the accuracy 
of information for decision-making. Currently, domestic scholars have done some 
research about cost stickiness, but researches on the influence of cost stickiness on 
cost and management accounting tools is little. So, this article discusses whether cost 
stickiness influence CVP analysis and the difference of this effect between different 
enterprises take certain theoretical and realistic significance. 
This article takes manufacturing listed companies from A stock of Shanghai and 
Shenzhen as samples for empirical research, and the results indicate that:(1) 
Conditional on the realized sales level, cost stickiness has negative effects on CVP 
analysis, that is to say, because of the existence of cost stickiness the costs the 
standard CVP analysis reflects are flat resulting in overestimating earnings. The 
effect exists both in state-owned and non-state-owned enterprises, but the difference 
is not obvious; (2) Asset and employee intensity will enhance the effects of cost 















non-state-owned enterprises, but the difference is not obvious; (3) Firm size will 
weaken the effects of cost stickiness on CVP analysis, and this phenomenon is 
obvious in non-state-owned enterprises. 
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如图 1 所示，除了 2009 年制造业的营业收入和营业成本有所下降（受金融危机
的影响），2006-2012 年我国的制造业企业的营业成本总体上呈不断上升的趋势，
而且近年来制造业开始向发达国家回流，因为美国等发达国家的制造业成本在























图 1：2006-2012 年我国制造业企业营业收入和营业成本变化趋势 
 
 




模型可以表达为 y=a+bx，其中 y 表示总成本，a 表示在一定业务量范围内保持
不变的固定成本，b 表示单位变动成本，x 表示业务量，对上式求导 dy/dx=b，
可以看出业务量同比例增加和下降时成本的变化比例都是相同，与业务量的变
















































（Noreen and Soderstrom，1997[1]；Cooper and Kaplan，1998[2]）。Anderson et al.
（2003）[3]通过美国上市公司数据进行实证研究，研究发现当收入增加 1%时，
销售和管理（Sales，General and Administration，SG&A）费用增加 0.55%；当
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